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Post-traumatic brain injury antithrombin III recovers Morris water
maze cognitive performance, improving cued and spatial learning
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euroinflammation and cerebral edema development following severe traumatic brain injury (TBI) affect subsequent cognitive re-
covery. Independent of its anticoagulant effects, antithrombin III (AT-III) has been shown to block neurovascular inflammation af-
ter severe TBI, reduce cerebral endothelial-leukocyte interactions, and decrease blood-brain barrier permeability. We hypothesized
that AT-III administration after TBI would improve post-TBI cognitive recovery, specifically enhancing learning, and memory.
METHODS: F
ifteen CD1 male mice were randomized to undergo severe TBI (controlled cortical impact [CCI]: velocity, 6 m/s; depth, 1 mm;
diameter, 3 mm) or sham craniotomy and received either intravenous AT-III (250 IU/kg) or vehicle (VEH/saline) 15 minutes and
24 hours post-TBI. Animals underwent Morris water maze testing from 6 to 14 days postinjury consisting of cued learning trials
(platform visible), spatial learning trials (platform invisible, spatial cues present), and probe (memory) trials (platform removed,
spatial cues present). Intergroup differences were assessed by the Kruskal-Wallis test (p < 0.05).
RESULTS: M
orris water maze testing demonstrated that cumulative cued learning (overall mean time in seconds to reach the platform on days
6–8) was worst in CCI-VEH animals (26.1 ± 2.4 seconds) compared with CCI–AT-III counterparts (20.3 ± 2.1 seconds, p < 0.01).
Cumulative noncued spatial learning was also worst in the CCI-VEH group (23.4 ± 1.8 seconds) but improved with AT-III
(17.6 ± 1.5 seconds, p < 0.01). In probe trials, AT-III failed to significantly improve memory ability. Animals that underwent sham
craniotomy demonstrated preserved learning and memory compared with all CCI counterparts (p < 0.05).
CONCLUSION: A
ntithrombin III improves neurocognitive recoveryweeks after TBI. This improvement is particularly related to improvement in learn-
ing but not memory function. Pharmacologic support of enhanced learningmay support new skill acquisition or relearning to improve
outcomes after TBI. (J Trauma Acute Care Surg. 2021;91: 108–113. Copyright © 2021 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.)
LEVEL OF EVIDENCE: T
herapeutic/care management, level II.
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T raumatic brain injury (TBI) is a leading cause of mortality
and morbidity in the developed world. An estimated 1.5 to

2 million Americans suffer from TBI each year, resulting in
more than 50,000 annual TBI-related deaths.1 Although ad-
vanced basic and translational research has helped reduce mor-
tality, TBI remains a leading cause of disability in young
individuals as few postinjury therapeutic interventions are cur-
rently available to enhance functional recovery and reduce
postconvalescence dependence.2,3 Post-TBI lifetime care exerts
a tremendous financial strain on both health systems and fami-
lies. Important outcomes that permeate post-TBI recovery are
related to both primary and secondary brain injury, the latter of
which may be potentially addressed during inpatient acute care.
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Ultimate outcomes are likely better defined by events and
pathophysiological occurrences in the hours and days that follow
TBI (secondary brain injury) than by the severity and nature of
the initial impact resulting in TBI (primary brain injury).4 Mech-
anisms underlying the impact of secondary injury are still subject
to research but are known to include inflammatory, excitotoxic,
and apoptotic processes,4 with neuroinflammatory events that ac-
tivate glial cells and trafficking neutrophils, and upregulate both
local and regional inflammatory mediators. Targeting these in-
flammatory cascades has been a promising pharmacological ther-
apeutic pathway to alter the progression of the secondary injury
following TBI.5–7 Although few therapeutics have been found
successful in altering outcomes after TBI, some do exist and have
been recently reported such as the use of β blockade post TBI, re-
ducing mortality and improving outcomes.8

Our previous work demonstrated that certain anticoagu-
lants possess anti-inflammatory properties that can reduce
leucocyte-mediated cerebral inflammation and swelling, both
key processes that impact secondary brain injury. In particular,
heparin, but also antithrombin III (AT-III), demonstrates post-TBI
neuroprotection by blunting neuroinflammation,9,10 through effects
that appear to be independent of their potent anticoagulant proper-
ties.11 Antithrombin alters microvasculature cellular interactions
and improves recovery from tissue injury in animal models of
ischemia-reperfusion, acute lung injury, and sepsis.12–16 Indeed,
post-TBI AT-III therapy reduces in vivo penumbral neurovasculature
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recruitment of circulating leucocytes while mitigating both local
microvascular permeability and cerebral edema.11 While this
work offers the promise of acute functional recovery in injured
animals, it is unknown if AT-III affects post-TBI cognitive recovery
weeks after injury. Accordingly, we hypothesized that AT-III ad-
ministered after blunt TBIwould improve cognitive recoveryweeks
after injury as demonstrated by improved learning and memory.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design, TBI Model, and Study Groups
Experimental procedures were conducted with the ap-

proval of the University of Pennsylvania Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee. CD1 adult male mice (25–30 g)
(Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA) were acclimatized
in standard housing with water and chow ad libitum for 7 days
before experiments after which they underwent sham craniot-
omy or craniotomy accompanied by controlled cortical impact
(CCI), a well-validated severe TBI rodent model.17,18 Micewere
anesthetized with intraperitoneal ketamine (Hospira, Lake Forest,
IL), xylazine (Akorn, Decatur, IL), and acepromazine (Boehringer
Ingelheim, St. Joseph, MO) (100, 10, 1 mg/kg, respectively)
followed by subcutaneous bupivacaine (0.5 mg/mL) for
longer-term analgesia. After creation of a left-sided, 4-mm
craniotomy between bregma and lambda sutures, the exposed
left parietotemporal cortex was injured via a controlled corti-
cal impactor (AMS201; AmScien Instruments, Richmond,
VA). Controlled cortical impact settings (3-mm-diameter im-
pactor tip, impact velocity of 6 m/s, and cortical deformation
depth of 1 mm) replicated severe TBI.18

Rodents were then randomly allocated to receive either:
(1) intravenous (via femoral vein) pharmaceutical grade AT-III
(250 IU/kg, donated by Grifols S.A., Durham, NC) or (2) an equal
volume of normal saline IV (0.9% NS; Baxter; Deerfield, IL) as
a vehicle (VEH). Doses were administered 0.5 and 24 hours after
CCI (Fig. 1) as determined by previous published reports and the
manufacturer’s recommendations.11,16,19

Fifteen11 mice were randomized into three groups: (1)
sham craniotomy (no CCI) plus VEH (SHAM, n = 5), (2) TBI
and VEH (CCI-VEH, n = 5), and (3) TBI and AT-III (CCI–AT-
III, n = 5).

Morris Water Maze Exercises
Learning and memory were evaluated in a Morris water

maze (MWM) using our previously published protocol.20,21 Af-
ter a recovery period of 6 days, each animal underwent daily
MWM trials of learning and memory for 9 consecutive days.
The apparatus consisted in a black circular pool (diameter,
Figure 1. Timeline of experimental procedures. NS, normal saline.
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100 cm; height, 50 cm) filled with 21°C water and fashioned
with a black cylindrical platform (diameter, 10 cm; height,
23.5 cm) differentially submerged below or at the water surface.
Experiments consisted of three types of swimming trials to as-
sess differential learning and memory: (1) cued learning trials
(days 6–8 post-TBI), (2) spatial learning trials (days 9–13
post-TBI), and (3) probe memory trials (days 10–14 post-TBI)
(Fig. 1). All swimming trials were conducted and scored by
the same operator, at the same time of day on all experiment
days incorporating a computerized video-tracking and recording
system over the pool to facilitate analysis (Ethovision; Noldus,
Leesburg, VA). Mice received a 10-minute rest period between
trials, passively being warmed by a heating lamp.

Cued Learning Trials
Four daily cued trials on days 6 to 8 post-TBI introduced

animals to the water and pool. Cued trials served to reduce stress
and to establish theMWMgoal (navigation to the platform). The
exposed platform was clearly visible to the swimming animal,
adorned with a colorful marker and placed in one of four pool
quadrants (southwest, southeast, northwest, northeast) randomly
changed every day with no other wall visual cues provided. An-
imals were placed in the pool, in 1 of 4 randomly chosen loca-
tions relative to platform location. The video-tracking system
collected performance parameters including time to reach the
platform or the region around the platform (a predefined circular
area around the platform), average swimming velocity, and dis-
tance and duration of swimming in each region. Animals were
allowed 60 seconds to locate and then 15 seconds to stand on
the platform before pool removal and passive warming. Animals
that did not reach the platform within 60 seconds were gently
guided to the platform and allowed to remain on it for 15 seconds
before removal from the pool.

Spatial Learning Trials
On postcraniotomy days 9 to 13, daily spatial learning tri-

als evaluated the animals’ ability to use environmental visual
cues to locate and reach the platform. The MWM configuration
was similar to that of the cued trials except that the platform re-
mained in a fixed location (northwest) but hidden out of view as
it was now submerged, although animals reaching the platform
could stand on it and not be submerged. Colored pictograms
were mounted on the MWM walls (north, south, east, and west)
for animals to use for localizing of the submerged platform. An-
imals were again placed in the water facing outward from vari-
ous points in relation to the platform so that they could see the
wall pictograms but not the platform before entering the maze.
Sixty seconds of swimming time and 15 seconds on the platform
were again allowed before rest under the warming lamp. The
same parameters as in the cued learning trials were collected
using the video-tracking system.

Probe Trials (Long-Term Memory)
On postcraniotomy days 10 to 14, daily probe trials were

conducted immediately preceding spatial learning trials if both
trials were conducted on the same day. Probe trials assessed
long-term memory in navigating to the platform’s prior location
hinging on incorporating the prior days’ visual cues into memory.
109
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During 30-second intervals, animals were allowed to freely swim
in the pool now devoid of a platform. The duration, frequency,
and time to first reach the area where the platform had been pre-
viously located during spatial trials were recorded to assess ani-
mals’ cognitive recovery related to memory.

Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as mean ± SEM. Statistical analyses

were performed using SPSS (SPSS, Chicago, IL; 2019). Differences
between group means were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis
test; significance was assumed for p < 0.05.
RESULTS

Cued Learning Trials
In the cued learning trials, swimming velocity was similar

in CCI-VEH and CCI–AT-III groups (26.5 ± 1.2 cm/s and
28.4 ± 1.1 cm/s, respectively); SHAM animals swam more rap-
idly (30.5 ± 2.3, p < 0.05 vs. CCI-VEH). The overall swimming
distance was similar in both injured groups confirming the per-
sistent sensorimotor effects from the TBI injury model.

Learning patterns also differed between groups. Similar to
SHAM, CCI–AT-III time to reach the exposed platform was less
than the time for CCH-VEH counterparts (Fig. 2A). Controlled
cortical impact–AT-III animals began cued trials outperforming
CCI-VEH and eventually reached SHAM times by day 7. Con-
trolled cortical impact–VEH animals only began to improve
time-to-platform performance at the time that CCI–AT-III had
demonstrated performance similar to SHAM (day 8). Relatedly,
mean time to reach the platform was greatest in CCI-VEH
(28.6 ± 4.5 seconds). This time was nearly 30% greater than for
either CCI–AT-III (20.1 ± 3.1 seconds, p < 0.05 vs. CCI-VEH)
or SHAM (17.5 ± 3.5 seconds, p < 0.05 vs. CCI-VEH) groups.
By the end of cued learning trials, cumulative cued learning
(overall mean group time to reach the platform throughout days
6 to 8) was worst in CCI-VEH (26.1 ± 2.4 seconds) compared
with both CCI–AT-III (20.3 ± 2.1 seconds, p < 0.01) and SHAM
(19.0 ± 2.0 seconds, p < 0.01), without significant differences
between the latter two groups.
Figure 2. Cued learning trials. (A) Daily assessment of the mean time
SHAM and CCI–AT-III groups improved with time and took less time
which was slower to improve and cut down their mean time needed
the 7th day after injury (p < 0.05). (B) Cumulative cued learning (mea
the CCI-VEH group and significantly worse than in CCI–AT-III and SH
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Spatial Learning Trials
In the spatial learning trials occurring on postcraniotomy

days 9 to 13, all groups now demonstrated similar swimming ve-
locities. However, overall swim distance was greater in CCI-VEH
(313.0 ± 25.7 cm) and CCI–AT-III (306.9 ± 27.9 cm) compared
with SHAM (165.7 ± 18.2 cm, p < 0.01 vs. both CCI groups).
Controlled cortical impact–VEH animals performed worst and
demonstrated the slowest improvement. On day 13 (the last day
of spatial learning trials), CCI-VEH swam longer (27.1 ± 3.8 sec-
onds) than CCI–AT-III (17.6 ± 3.9 seconds, p < 0.05) and SHAM
(8.9 ± 1.6 seconds, p < 0.01 vs. CCI-VEH; Fig. 3A). Over the
course of all 5 days of spatial learning trials, mean group cumula-
tive swimming timewas longest inCCI-VEH (23.4 ± 1.8 seconds)
compared with both CCI–AT-III (17.6 ± 1.5 seconds, p < 0.01)
and SHAM (11.4 ± 1.1 seconds, p < 0.01) (Fig. 3B).

Probe Trials
Probe trials disclosed no differences between the two in-

jured groups in swimming velocity or distance, nor time to reach
platform’s prior location (Fig. 4). Uninjured animals consis-
tently fared better and demonstrated faster times to reach the
platform’s prior location.

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates that post-TBI AT-III improves cer-
tain aspects of cognitive recovery, mainly cued and spatial learn-
ing, but not memory in a murine model of blunt brain injury.

Despite decades of clinical and basic science research ini-
tiatives, there is, as of yet, no therapy that is routinely used to im-
prove cognitive outcomes following TBI, especially with respect
to recovery of cognitive impairment. Therefore, this model and
its underpinning mechanism illuminate a potential pathway to
support enhanced cognitive performance following blunt TBI.
Moreover, since AT-III has a clearly defined pharmacology and
a newly appreciated interface with microvascular surfaces, its
ability to impact outcomes after injury is appropriately framed
by our burgeoning appreciation for endotheliopathy on either
side of the blood-brain barrier.22

Inflammation that arises as a result of the primary brain in-
jury is a key event in understanding the patient’s ultimate trajectory.
needed for each group to reach the visible cued platform. Both
to reach the platform learning faster than the CCI-VEH group,
to reach the platform. The difference was particularly manifest on
n group times across all daily cued learning trials) was greatest in
AM counterparts (p < 0.01).

© 2021 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Figure 3. Spatial learning trials. (A) Of all groups, CCI-VEH animals showed the slowest improvement of reducing the time to reach the
platform. The difference was most significant on the 13th after injury (p < 0.05 vs. CCI–AT-III and p < 0.01 vs. SHAM). (B) Cumulative
spatial learning. The CCI-VEH group’s performance was significantly worse than with AT-III treatment, which resulted in times
comparable with uninjured SHAM counterparts.
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That such inflammation serves to prime the injured cerebral tis-
sues for secondary injuriants appears to be plausible. This is es-
pecially true as a permeable blood-brain barrier coupled with
neutrophil influx drive cerebral edema and intracranial hyper-
tension, accelerating the risk of herniation if not successfully ad-
dressed.23 Lesser degrees of injury support survival but may do
so at the risk of motor, sensory or cognitive compromise. It is in
this patient population in particular, that early effective therapy
may be singularly effective in reducing poor functional outcomes,
including those related to the genesis of auto-antibodies.24

Early after TBI, the blood-brain barrier temporarily becomes
more permeable, allowing extravasation of fluid and activated cir-
culating leukocytes into the adjacent cerebral parenchyma with
subsequent activation of resident microglia and astrocytes.25–27

Disruption to the hippocampal and cortical regions alters memory
recovery in both human and animal TBI studies.28 The hippo-
campus receives spatial and nonspatial information about the
environment via projections from the medial and lateral entorhi-
nal cortex.29 Hippocampal injury would thus be anticipated to
result in deficits of spatial, learning, and memory capabilities.
The MWM reliably evaluates hippocampal-related spatial navi-
gation and references memory abilities rendering it an ideal
method to assess the role of pharmacologic therapies on poten-
tially relevant long-term outcomes.20,30,31

Controlled cortical impact is one of the most frequently
used TBI models to study both early and late cognitive impair-
ment after brain injury. A CCI injury model demonstrated a
Figure 4. Probememory trials. There were no significant differences in
Uninjured animals consistently fared better and demonstrated faster

© 2021 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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directly proportional relationship between the severity of the in-
jury and MWM performance at 1 to 2 weeks post-TBI.31 Both
learning and memory failure were noted regardless of injury se-
verity and irrespective of the absence of grossly identifiable tis-
sue damage. Local injury may lead to tissue damage or death
but, more importantly, can lead to integrative deficits in more remote
domains aswell.We previously demonstrated howCCI initiates spe-
cific neuroinflammatory changes that are immunohistochemically
visible in the penumbral area of the injury and the hippocampus32

cementing the relationship of injury remote from the site of im-
pact. These observations underscore the need for a systemic ap-
proach to blunt TBI that complements local measures that may
include hematoma evacuation as appropriate.

Antithrombin III is a plasma glycoprotein synthesized in
the liver and is the primary physiological inhibitor of thrombin
and other serine proteases of the coagulation cascade.While the ap-
proved clinical use is limited to treating AT-III deficiency-related
clotting, AT-III exerts potent anti-inflammatory effects.33–35 In-
flammation reduction occurs most prominently at twice the nor-
mal plasma concentration of AT-III, appears to be endothelially
mediated, and is related to augmented prostacyclin production.36

Reduced reactive oxygen species and neutrophil-derived protease
release are two describedmethods of inflammation reduction.36,37

Antithrombin III has been demonstrated to improve out-
come in a number of tissue injurymodels, not just following blunt
TBI as in the current study. In a rodent sepsis model, AT-III
reduced both organ failure and mortality.38 Using intravital
any of the parameters measured among the two injured groups.
times to reach the platforms prior location.
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microscopy of intestinal venules, AT-III similarly reduced mi-
crovascular neutrophil rolling and endothelial adhesion in a fe-
line ischemia-reperfusion injury model.39 To wit, AT-III also
reduces endothelial leakage, microvascular permeability, and
tissue edema by inhibiting neutrophil activation—observations
that have been previously linked to high-mobility group box 1
inhibition in acute lung injury and sepsis.13,40 Incomplete spinal
cord injury recovery may also benefit fromAT-III as assessed by
earlier recovery of spinal cord-evoked potentials and motor
function in a rodent model.41 Finally, in the central nervous sys-
tem, our group has recently demonstrated that early post-TBI ad-
ministration of AT-III reduces in vivo penumbral leucocyte
recruitment and blunts local microvascular permeability, subse-
quently decreasing brain edema and resulting in greater animal
weight loss recovery after blunt injury.11 Indeed, the correlation
between postinjury tissue swelling and poor outcome is nowhere
more relevant than in TBI where cerebral swelling can rapidly
result in death through brain herniation to accommodate the in-
creased intracranial tissue volume. Since these observations now
cross species and models, they perhaps suggest a more ubiqui-
tous mechanism and role for AT-III after tissue injury in support
of organ recovery as a key step toward functional outcome en-
hancement. The results of the present study demonstrate the du-
rability of the beneficial effects of AT-III on cognitive recovery
following TBI, as this inquiry spans weeks, and not the more
common assessment measured in hours or a few days.

Nevertheless, our study is small and incorporates impor-
tant limitations. First, it was conducted in a murine model, and
the generalizability of findings to humans with TBI is unmer-
ited. However, the use of anticoagulants is common in both pro-
phylactic and therapeutic doses in humans, suggesting viable
routes of inquiry. Second, the MWM operator was not blinded
to animal treatment groups. This was mitigated in large part by
deriving data from objective digital recordings and not subjective
assessments. Third, AT-III plasma levels were not measured at the
early and late intervals, and therefore, the correlation between
AT-III activity and cognitive function cannot be ascertained. In
particular, restoration of physiologic levels of circulating AT-III
is the norm when treating familial AT-III deficiency with this re-
agent, and the current study is unable to answer this important
question in rodent TBI. Furthermore, no true guidance exists on
the dose, frequency, and route of administration of AT-III in
trauma, and thus, currently, dosing regimens may have been sub-
optimal. Nonetheless, we based the choice of once-a-day dosing
on extensive discussions with the manufacturer and review of
the considerable literature in familial AT-III deficiency. Fourth,
no cerebral parenchymal microscopy was performed to assess
cellular integrity. However, since this study was performed using
the same techniques as an earlier one in which both intravital mi-
croscopy and cerebral histology were performed documenting
enhanced acute organism and organ outcomes, this seem less
impactful than could be asserted.11 Fifth, while the MWM is a
useful tool, it cannot serve as a surrogate for life-sustaining activ-
ities such as food foraging, predator evasion, or litter guidance—
all activities relevant for rodent survival but impractical to assess
in their totality within a laboratory environment. Finally, greater
group sample sizes may have revealed subtler differences with
AT-III treatment, although MWM studies generally use similar
animal numbers as were used in this study.
112
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CONCLUSION

The current study demonstrates that early post-TBI adminis-
tration of AT-III improves neurocognitive recovery weeks after in-
jury. This improvement appears specifically related to recovering
learning abilities but not long-termmemory.Additional exploration
of AT-III’s safety and efficacy is warranted to determine if AT-III
can also enhance human cognitive recovery after blunt TBI. Given
AT-III’s anti-inflammatory properties, it is poised to be a powerful
tool that augments the armamentarium of neurocritical care man-
agement in the care of injured patients.
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DISCUSSION
In this paper, Dr. Elsaadani and colleagues investigate a

novel approach to the treatment prevention of secondary injury
to the brain in TBI patients.

The authors demonstrate an improvement in functional
outcomes using Antithrombin III in mice with TBI, building
off their previously published work from October of last year
showing a mechanism for reduction of inflammation in the
brain. With this, they are forging new pathways in treatment
after TBI; indeed, currently, the care of TBI patients after
the first 24 hours is largely supportive, with few options to
augment the course of recovery. This work provides a poten-
tial therapeutic strategy to reduce inflammation in the brain
and prevent secondary injury, and potentially a way to en-
hance recovery after TBI.

Several questions remain regarding the potential for this
therapy to be used in humans and the applicability of the model
to the trauma population. The injury model the authors used has
been validated for TBI studies, but one wonders if the differ-
ences in functional outcomes with regard to memory versus
learning are more related to the specific area of the brain targeted
by the injury model, rather than due to the intervention. More
importantly, though, is the applicability of anticoagulant therapy
for TBI in humans, which is currently contraindicated due to the
potential for worsening intracranial hemorrhage. One wonders if
the mice in the model had bleeding sequela after treatment with
antithrombin III. Perhaps other anti-inflammatory drugs produce
similar effects without the added potential for bleeding. In any
case, this work represents a potential pathway for treating a dis-
ease where currently there are few options. I’d like to congratu-
late the authors for their achievement with this important work. I
look forward to their future endeavors.

—Jonathan Parks, MD
Boston, MA
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